To
Mr. S. Majumdar
Director (Managing Operation)
Oil Industry Safety Directorate,
8th Floor, Tower - A, OIDB Bhavan,
Plot No. 2 Sector-73, NOIDA - 201301

Dt. - 15.10.2014

Sub – Information sought under RTI Act, 2005; An appeal

Sir,

This is to bring to your kind notice that information on observation made during audits carried at various petroleum Storage / Distribution /Depot /Installation /Tops during last one year was sought by me. However, the same has not be provided stating that no larger public interest warrents disclosure of such information.

My basic interest for the information is to know that if any of the observations has bearing on safety and security to adjacent /neighboring areas of the depot /installation and to know the extent of loss of property & life which may occure if any of the recommendation if not complied.

I once again request you if you can kindly consider my appeal & arrange to provide the information as requested.

Thanking you
Yours faithfully,
Parimal Sarkar

Parimal Sarkar

27.11.2014

[Signature]

Original RTI Application

[Signature]

[Signature]

Received

[Signature]
Before
Shri S. Majumdar, Director (Marketing Operations)
Appellate authority
Under the Right to Information Act, 2005
ORDER
In the matter of First Appeal dated 15.10.2014 under the RTI Act, 2005

Mr. Parimal Sarkar
........... Appellant

Central Public Information Officer (CPIO), Oil Industry Safety Directorate (OISD)........... Respondent

This appeal was filed by Shri Parimal Sarkar against the order of CPIO of OISD dated 19.09.2014 vide which the said CPIO disposed off the application dated 30.08.2014 made by the appellant seeking information under the RTI Act, 2005 from CPIO, OISD.

I have examined the application dated 30.08.2014 of the appellant under the RTI Act and the order of the PIO and the Appeal of the appellant. Upon consideration of the same, I dispose of this Appeal as under:

The Appellant has filed appeal on the ground that information was not provided by the CPIO, OISD on the ground that no larger public interest warrants disclosure of such information. My findings on the said ground vis-à-vis the queries of the RTI application of the Appellant are as under:

1. The query of the original application and the subsequent Appeal are not the same. The appellant has asked for different information in the form of ‘explanation’ preferred through the said Appeal. As there is no provision for considering fresh request for information through Appeal, the Appeal is not tenable. However, the Appellant is well within his rights to seek any information afresh from the CPIO, OISD if he so desires.

The said First Appeal, therefore, stands disposed off accordingly today, 26th November, 2014.

(S. Majumdar)
First Appellate Authority
Under the Right to Information Act, 2005
Director (MO)- OISD

NOIDA
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| Shri Parimal Sarkar, Appellant | Shri M. Gupta, Respondent |
| 35, Chittaranjan Avenue, 3rd Floor | Oil Industry Safety Directorate, |
| Kolkata - 700012 | Sector – 73, NOIDA - 201309 |